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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COHKISSION OF THE STAT! OF CALIFatlfIA. 

SONI'lROL SEClJRI'rY, INC., 

Compla1nant~ 

vs. Case 10916 

tHE PACIFIC TELEPHONE Alm 
T!I.EGRAP'H CQ{PANY. a corpor&tion .. 

(Filed October 10, 1980) 

Defendant. 

Wilson, Sonsini, Goodrich & Rosati, by 
Charl.. T! C. Compton and Linda Hendrix 
kCPS&rllu, Attorneys at Law, for 
complain41lt. 

Mar~aret deB. Brown, Attorney at Law, for 
efenaant. 

WIllard A. Dodge, J-r., for the Commission 
still. 

OPINION 
~ ...... - .... -- .... 

Complainant Sonltrol Security, Incorporated (Sonltrol}l/ 
seeks An order providitlg that defendant The Pacific Telephone and 

I 

Telegraph Company (Pacific): 

1. Stop requiring the use of extra equipment 
on private lines supop11ed for use by 
Sonitrol and its customers and that such 
extra equipment be lnstalled, if at all, 
only upon Sonitrol's request. 

2. Stop requiring the use of voice-grade 
channels by Sonltrol and its eustomers. 

Y As tlSed in this decision. ''Sonitro1'~ l.ncludes Sonitrol 
Security, Incorporated. Son1trol dealers, and related 
subscribers. 
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3. Refund to Sonitrol cust<>mel:S the 
overcharges received by it a8 a result 
of its practice of requiring voice
grade lines when sub-voice lines 

4. 

were sufficient and as a result of 
ita practice of charging the rate 
for a voice-grade line when 
actually supplying a sub-'Voice 
line. 

Stop degr&di~ the service on lines 
provided to Sonitrol, restore to 
tbeir prior level of service the 
lines that have already been 
adversely affected by Pacific, and 
provide new lines with an attenuation 
decibel (dB) loss of no more than 
10 dB. 

A£ter due notice, 11 d&ys of beari:cgs were held in 
San Francisco before Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) Myers during 
the period May 18, 1981 through October 21, 1981, and the 1II4tter 
was submitted subject to the receipt of concurrent opening 

briefs due 0'0 or before November 9, 1981 and concurrent reply 
briefs due on or before November 25, 1981., Opening and elo.lug 
briefs were submitted by Sonitrol, Pacif1e, and the Commission 
staff. Testimony and exhibits were presented on behalf of 
Sonitrol by George Nicolino, owcer and general manager-pres1dent 
of Sonitrol; by Robert J. Br~, assistant vice president of the 
business marketing staff of Pacific; by W. X. Edwards, rate 
analyst and consultant for Consumer Consultants, Incorporated; 
by Charles M. Scbmidt~ president and general manager of Son1trol 
of Modesto; by David Oswalt, president 4'Cd general manager of 
Sonitrol of San Jose; by David J. KUhlman, maMging general 
partner for Sonitrol of Sacramento; by Judy Rinaldi. assistant: 
systems teclu:1c1&n. data installer with Pacific:; by Richard 3. 
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EtchiusOD.. vice president of 50nitrol; by Robert K. Reed. 
general part1l4lr and seueral manager of Sonitrol of Contra eoat.;. 
by Bruce Johnson, a dealer in Son1trol in San Leandro; by 
Barbara Nicolino, treasurer of Son1trol .and president-general 
manager of Sonitrol of Fresno; and 'by J&nn W. Carpenter. 
principal 1n economics and regulation with J. W. Carpenter 
Associates. 

Testimony and exhibits were presented on behalf of 
pacific by Emily J. Fearn, marketing manager in hea.lth care for 
Pacific; by thomas M. Stoffel, product manager for private line 
services of PacifiC; by D. D. Rawlittgs, project leader of '!he 
American Telephone & Telegraph Company project to convert to 
a machine language; and by Burl R.. Smith, administration mAtl&ge:r 
of Pacific. 'l'be staff participated by cross-examination of the 
various witnesses and submittal of opening aod clOSing briefs. 

I. :aAClCGROO'ND 
Gene-ral 

The Son1tr01 alarm system i8 an audio surveillance 
system that has been taarketed in the United States since 1964. 
There are 16 Sonitrol dealerships located 1n California providing 
service to approximately 7,500 customers. Sonitrol is a northern 
California independe'l!1t franchiser for the equipment manufacturer. 
Florida-based Sonitrol corporation. The Sonitrol alarm system 
eousists of a power supply and miero?hoces at a customer's 
premises connected by dedicated telephone lines to monitoring 
equipment at a 5onitro1 location. Sounds at a protected premises 
trigger the system and are heard and interpreted by a perS01l on 
"uty at a central station monitoring console. The conventional 
Sonitrol monitoring equipment, in some instances. requires 
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direct current (DC) continuity On its telephone lines and in 
some instances it can be used with lin~s not requiring DC 

continuity. Equipment used in California is identical to 
Sonitro1 equipment used throughout the United States in all 
:Bell System operating compan:les. Sonitrol equipment requires 
the prcv:lsioll of telepbone circuits consisting of a pair of 
wires reasonably bala'Cced with a maximum c ireuit attenuation 
loss of 10 dE or better. 
In~ertm Decisions 

Three interim decisions (D.) have been issued on this 
matter since the complaint was firwt filed: D.93268 dated 
July 7, 1981, D.93631 dated October 20, 1981, and D.93849 dated 
December 15, 1981. D.93268 provided that Pacific take no steps 
to increase the dB loss on any currently existing circuits 
provided to Souitro1, engineer new Circuits for Socitrol not 
to exceed a 16 dB lOBn, and repair Sonitrol's c:lrcu:lts in a 
manner that maintains the dB levels (± i dB) from the level 
which existed when the c1rcuits were installed. D.93631 provided 
that Pacific (1) ta.1ce no steps to increase the dB loss on any 
currently existing circuits provided to Sonitrol, (2) install 
new Type 3001 channels ordered by SO'l:litro1 dealers at a loss of 
10 dBs or better, and (3) repatr all Son1tro1 Type 3001 channels 
ill a manner that maintains 4 dB loss level of 10 d»s or better. 
]).93849 further ordered that 1£ Souitrol requests that any 
Type 1009 channels with a loss in excess of 10 dBs be adjusted 
to g::&rantee a dB 10s8 co greater than 10 dB, Pacific co-avert 
tb4t circuit, without the imposit ion of any installation or other 
nonrecurriQg charge, to a Type 3001 channel adjusted to a 10s8 
not in excess of 10 dBs. D. 93849 further provided that the 
inter:f.m dec1810ns remain 1u effect until further order of the 
CoaD1ss1ou. 
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II. POSITION OF sommOL 

Testtmocy, exhibits, and argument presented on behalf 
of Sonitrol indicate that: 

1. For tbe period 1970 to 1976, the 
existing Socitrol dealerships have 
been or cont inue to be provided 
service by Pacific in accordance 
with the provisions of its tariff 
for Type 1009A channels. 

2. In Hay 1976, Pacific announced its 
intene10u to bill all Son1t~ol 
customers in accordance with its 
tariff prOVisions for Type 3001 
channels. 

3. Iu spite of its announced intention 
to prevent Sonitrol customers the use of 
Type lOO9A channels, Pacific has 
appl1ed its policy of billing them 
in accordance with the tariff for 
Type 3001 channels in a random 
fashion, resulting in some Sonitrol 
uaers continuing to be billed at 
the Type 1009 channel tariff rates while 
others using identical e~1~t 
being billed at the Type 3001 channel 
tariff rates. 

4. Sonitrol dealers in Modesto, Sacramento, 
and Fresno repore that nearly all their 
customers are billed at Type 1009 
channel tariff rates as contrasted to 
Sonitrol deal~8 in southern Alameda 
and Contra Costa counties who report 
that only an estimated 40% of their 
c~tomers are billed at the Type 1009 
channel tariff rates. 

S. Pacific b.aa provided Type 1009 cba.n'Oel. 
to Sonitrol customers with full 
lalowledge of their tranniaa:tou of 
audio s:f.gnala OVe7: such cireu:tt .... 
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6. The max1mum Attenuation 10 •• that can 
be tolerated by Sonltrol equipment 
and have it operate satisfactorily is 
10 dBs .. 

7. Thi. 10 dB attenuation 10 •• level i. 
usually achieved on Type 1009 channel 
line. vithout amplification or 
spec 141 condit ionitlg. 

8. Pacific·. tariff for T~ lOO9A 
channels is applicable for Sonitrol 
cu.tomers where neither amplification 
nor special conditioni'Cg 18 required. 

9. Pacific'. practice of furnishing 
service to Sonitrol customers in 
accordance with the provlslons of 
It. tariff for type l009A channel. 
for more than 10 years is detemina
tive in interpreting the tariff for 
Type 1009A ch4no.els. 

10. Tariff Schedule Ca16 P.U.C. No. l04-T 
describes the Type 3 01 cha~nel offering as 
providing service at an approximate 
band width of 300 to 3,000 hertz 
with transmission charACteristics 
similar to those of private line 
telephone service. Sonitrol interprets 
this A8 mandating a m&X~ atten-
uation 10.. of 10 dB to be 
compatible with the priVAte line 
telephone circuits (T~ 2001 
channels) which are designed to 
provide & maximum circuit Attenuation 
1088 of 10 dB .. 

11. Pacific informed Son1trol that service 
for voice frequency monitoring 
purposes was no longer available 
U1l4er the Type 1009A channel tariff. 
but that service in accordance with 
the Type 300l channel tariff with a 
max1mum attenuation of 10 4B. vas. 
to quote Pac: if ic • "the exact line 
you require". 
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12. Where Pacific required the 'Use of 
Type 3001 channel. for Sonitrol 
customer., it always provided service 
at 4. 10 dB attenuation 10.. or 
better until 1979. 

13. Paeific's newly discovered 16 dB 
attenuation requiremetlts for Type 
3001 channels is self-serving and 
~ been applied 1ndiserim1nat~l~ 

14. Of 750 Type 3001 channels used by 
other tMn Sonit-rol customers, 466 
we-re adjusted at an attenuation loss 
of 16 dB. (± 1 dB), 12 had attenuation 
losses of i7.1 dB or above, 272 had 
losses of 14.9 dB or better; and 
217 had losses of 10 dB or better. 

15. Bell System Technical Ieference 41004 c:.BJ:r)Ot 
serve as a statutory expression of 
Pacific's tariff obligations because 
1~ 18, firstly, & reference to be 
'Used as 4. guide for customers and 
manufacturers; secondly, it discusses 
voice band priVAte line channels 
offered under interstate tariff 
No. FCC 260 rather than relating 
specifically to intrastate operations; 
and, thirdly, the publication vas 
written itl October 1973 and stands 
at best as a possible reflection of 
interstate circuit design parameters 
nearly a decade ago. 

16. Bell System Tecbni:al P.eferences are not 0'0. 
f11e with the Commission 48 & rule of 
service. 

17. There is no question AS to the 
feasibility of meeting 4 aaxtmum 
10 dB attenuation. 108. l~it under 
exist1tlg tarl£f •• 
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l8~ 

19. 

20. 

21 .. 

22. 

23. 

Pacifie's installation of attenaators 
on Type 3001 cbannels degrade. 
Son1trol '. circuits and cannot be 
justified. 
Pacific 18 not required by interstate 
tariff No.. FCC 260 to install 
attenuators oc Son1trol'. Type 3001 
channel ... 
Pacifie's threat to inatall voice 
suppression equipment on Sonitrol's 
Type l009A channels should not be 
permitted as Pacific bas uot proved 
any real necessity for the installa
tion of .uch devices on the Type 
1009A channels .. 
On Karch 3. 1981 Pacific and Son1trol 
entered fnto an agreement and release 
resolving to the satisfaction of 
both parties the iSBUes raised by 
Sonitrol in its complaint. Such an 
agreement i8 a binding and an 
enforceable contract .. 
Sonitrol customers originally received 
service on Type l009A channels which 
worked adequately for them. !hese 
Sonitrol customers hav~ been improperly 
forced br Pacific to pa,. the higher 
Type 300 channel tariff rates with
out any change in the telephone 
circuits serving them and are. there
fore~ entitled to reparation .. 
In attempting to reclassify Son1trol 
from Type l009A. channels to 'I'~ 3001 
channels in 1976 and from Type 3001 
channels to a new and provisional 
Type 3009 channel recently,. Pac:ifie 
has acted arbitrarily And without 
required Commission approval. 
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24. Sonitrol is entitled to appropriate 
reparat ion for & period of three 
years ~rior to the filing of its 
complaint on October 10. 1980. 
i.e. from October 10. 1977 to 
preseut under the provisions of 
Public Utilities (PO) Code Section 
737. 

III. POSITION OF PACIFIC 

Testimony. exhibits. and argument presented on behalf 

of Pacific indiete that: 
1. Unlike ~8t alarm companies whieh 

monitor customers by means of a 
signal sent over a sub-voice grade 
channel, the Sonitrol system 
protects its customers' premises 
by means of interpreting voice
grade signals sent from the 
protected premi5es to Son1tro1 
facilities. 

2.. Pacific e~loyee •• familiar with 
the signal-type alarm systems 
using sub-voice grade Type l009A 
channels used for most alarm 
systems, provided service to 
Sonitrol customers in accordance 
with the tariff for ~ 1009A 
channels without considering the 
tariff tmplications of pe~itting 
the transmission of voice-grade 
signals on sub-voice grade 
facilities .. 

3. Pacific decided that its tariffs 
permitted alternate use of some 
channel facilities enabling Sonitrol 
to use a Type 3001 channel line for 
both signaling and surveillance. 
including the transmission of voice 
rather than tbe use of one line for 
signaling and one line for 
surveillance. 
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4.. I'D May of 1976 Pacific agreed on an 
interim basis to supply Type 1009 
channels for Sonitrol customer use, 
bat resc11lded that agreement and 
required the use of TYPe 3001 
channels which would be famished 
with DC continuity if the necessary 
facilities were available. 

5_ The circuit designation for such 
Type 3001 channels with DC continuity 
used by Pacific personnel was ''KS'' 
which was also the standard designa
tion fo-r Type 1009 channels with DC 
cont inuity. 

6.. In some cases, Son1trol customers 
were able to persuade Pacific ~loyees 
to provide Type 3001 service 
even when the circuit was billed as 
Type 1009 service. 

7.. On May 5, 1978 Pacific'. representatives 
met with Sonitrol representatives to 
discuss the dB 10S8 problem experienced 
by Sonitrol in southern California, the 
installation by Pacific of interface 
equipment on Type 3001 channels, and 
the ,possibility of & new tariff 
applicable to Sonitrol's circuit 
requirements .. 

8_ Pacific filed an advice letter which set 
forth a new tariff offering for alarm 
companies designated as Type 3009. 
This offering meets Sonitrol's stated 
requirements by providing one~4y 
channels either with or without DC 
continuity and with an overall 
attenuation loss of 8 d:S t+ 1 dB). 
The Commission approved thlCs offering 
by Resolution T-l0467 dated October 20~ 
1981. 
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9. 

10. 

11. 

Sonitrol has been gett1~ ~ 3001 
channels and has, in some instances, 
been p.ay1ng Type 1009 channel tarif: 
rates and, therefore, Pacific should 
be permitted to change all Sonitrol'a 
misb111ed e !rcuit. to refleet their 
true status as ~ 3001 channels and 
collect the difference in rates 
between those two tariffs for the 
period of the statute of limitations. 
The tariffs provide that series 
1000 channels, in general, are not 
suitable for transmission of 
alternating current tones and that 
the Type l009A channel is not 
represented as transmitting anything 
higher than 30 bauds of on-off 
s 19naling. However, the record 
inaieates that circuit. ~rav1ded 
Sonitrol in accordance vith the 
provisions of Type lOQ9A channels 
have enabled Son1trol monitors to 
deteet break-ins by interpreting 
noises, ineluding voices, transmitted 
from the protected nemises. 'l'bere
fore, according to Pacific. the Type 
1009A channels that Sonitrol was 
billed for were in effect Type 3001 
voice --quality channels. 
Sonitrol believes it vas receiving 
satisfactory serv1ce~on Type l009A 
channels because that was the tariff 
by whicb it was being billed. However, 
according to Pac:if1c: t the Type l009A. 
channels as defined l.n the tariffs 
would not work for Sonitrol. 
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12. When a Sonitrol custome1:' calls to order 
a circuit, he identifies h~elf .. 
operatiag a~ alarm company and requests 
either a metallic circuit an alarm 
circuit, or a "phone line". Pacific's 
clerks tben write the order for the 
usual alarm company as a 'type 1009A 
channel witbout 1uvestigating or being 
familiar with the purpose to which the 
circuit will be put. 

13. Pacific sells service channels with 
certain transmission characteristics, 
not facilities. The same metAllic 
cable pair can be used for regular 
exchange circuits, Type 1009 channels, 
or Type 3001 channels with DC 
cont inuity. 'Ihe d 1fference between 
these channels 18 described in the 
appropriate tariffs setting forth the 
transmission characteristics and 
proper use of the various type 
channels. 

14. Pacific should be permitted to go ahead 
with its program of installing vave 
shapers (voice suppressors) on all 
Type 1009A channels, including 
Sonitrol subscribers, as these devices 
will help Pacific to maintain and 
repair the circuit. and will f)rotect 
other facilities from interference 
caused by sp&rks and arcs .. 

15. The installation of the wave sbaopers 
(voice suppressors) will clearly 
differentiate the Type 1009 channels 
from the 'Iy\)e 3001 channels, and 
will preclude the transmission of 
voice signals over a sub-voice grade 
channel .. 
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16. SOD,itro1 18 not entitled to any refund. 
for err01leoua billing. 

17 ~ Sonitr01 has failed to establish by 
credible evidence that it really 
requires an overall attenua~ion lOBS 
level of 10 dBs or less ~ or that it 
cannot modify its equipment to use a 
channel having an attenuation loss of 
16 dBs. 

18. Pacific's tariffs do not specifically 
state vha~ the overall attenuation loss 
on a Type 3001 channel will be and. 
therefore. should be modified ~o 
precise the eX4C~ dE attenuation 108s 
parameters. 

19. The tariffs provide that for Type 3001 
channels all facilities provided shall 
conform to the established construction 
standards of the utility and that in 
accordance with Bell System Technical 
Reference PO'.S 41004 an overall dB 
attenuation loss of 16 dB is such an 
established construction standard for 
the deslgrl of Type 3001 channels .. 

20. The majority of Sonitrol's circuits 
have an attenuation 10s8 of 10 dB. or 
less because they are nonde.igned 
circuits of short length. 

21.. The Type 3009 channel tariff offering 
recently filed by Pacific and approved 
by ~his Commission 18 the proper 
offering for Son1trol. 

22. Bec&use of Son1trol t. space limitations 
Pacific will be happy to explore the 
feasibility of providing & consolidated 
device that can terminate sevual 
channels (ei~b.er Type 3001 or Type 
3009) instead of just one. 
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23. Becaus. of the need to protect the 
network. this Commission should not 
require the removal of lSO-A cb.&nnel 
servic'l units (CSU). 

rv. POSITION OF COHKISSION STAFF 

The Commis.ion staff' • position is .as set forth in 
the staff'. briefs on this matter and fIJlJ.y be SUIDar1zed by the 

staff's recODlDended fiudi'CgS of fACt and conclusions of law 
which are .. follow.: 

ProP2sed Findinss of Fact 

1. Pacific: offers cOCIIlU'O.ication channel. 
to it. customers, as oppos.d to 
facilities. 

2. The descri2tiotlB of private line 
service offerings in Pacific's tariff. 
are imprecise in many respect •• 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Pacific considers the Bell System 
Technical References to be the 
authentic description of the technical 
aspects of the private line offerings. 
Pacific's marketiug practice documenta
tion is generally consistent with the 
Bell System Technical Reference. and 
tariff prOVisions, with respect to 
priVAte line offerings. 
Pacific has a procedure whicb calls for 
tbease of ita Form M-l02l in· 
establishing the technical requirements 
for the prOVision of private line 
service to applicants. 

6. Pacific'. internal procedures 4're 
erratically implemented in the inter
pretation of customer requirement. for 
private lice services for the alarm 
industry. 
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7. Harlceting ~sonnel who prepared 
Form M-1021s did not elicit 
sufficient technical 1nformatioc 
in dealing with Sonitro1 (or Sonitrol's 
clients, as the case may be) to result 
in proper handling of the requirements. 

8. Sonitrol (or its clients) WaD furnished 
both Type 1009A and Type 3001 ~1vate 
line channels from time to time, to 
meet the same basic requtreaenta. 

9. Terminating networks have not been 
installed on some of the Type lOO9A 
channels furnished to Sonitrol. 

10. Good engineering practice requires 
the use of a terminating network at 
the customer's premises on an intra
state Type lOO9A channel, although 
this is not & clear requtrement of 
intrastate tariffs or regulAtions. 

11. A Type 150-A CSU, or an equivalent 
device, is required at the termination 
of a Type 3001 intrastate private 
line channel to permit adjustment of 
the ctrcuit levels to meet specifica
tions, and f~ other network protection. 

12. Bell System Technical Reference 41004-
specifies a net loss of 16 em. <± 1 dB) for & Type 3001 channel. 
pacifiC use. this value wheu designing 
Type 3001 channels. 

13. CSUs and/ar other equipment have from 
time to time been adjusted by Pacific 
personnel to produce net losses les. 
tMu a nominal 16 dB; on some Type 
3001 channels furnished ~o Son1erol. 

14. Proper opera.tion and maintenance of 
Pacific's private line services 
require the establishment and 
enforcement of uniform technical 
standards and specifications in the 
design and installation of private 
line channels .. 
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15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

20. 

Pacific should improve its internal 
procedures in the ma.%ketiug, 
provision, and maintenance of 
private line channels to ensure 
proper. uniform. a.nd nondiscriminatory 
application of tariffs and 
specifications .. 

For proper operation. Sonit%ol equipment 
Tequires transmission of voice band 
signals over 4 channel having no more 
than 10 d~ net 108s at nominal voice 
band frequencies. DC cont1nui~y is 
required for some Sonitrol equipment 
and not required fo~ others. 
Neither the Type 1009A nor the Type 3001 
~rivate line channels, as tariffed by 
Pacific for intrastate use, is suitable 
for use by Sonitrol when sucb channels 
are configured and adjusted according 
to Bell System Technical Reference 
specifications. 
Pacific's tariffs, Schedule Cal. P.U.C. 
No. 44-T. requi%e the ~t i1ity to 
provide suitable channels for Sonitrol's 
use, wherever possible. when s~&ndard 
tariff offerings are unsuitable. 
Provision by Pacific of a voice-grade 
channel with no more than 10 d:S nominal 
net 108s, without signaling, i8 
technically feasible, and similar 
to other widely used offerings .. 
Pacific has filed tariffs offering for 
an 8 d:S <± 1 dB) loss voice-grade 
channel, with optional DC continuity 
where facilities permit, which is 
suitable for Sonitrol's application. 
This channel is designated &s Type 
3009.. The effect ive date of this 
tariff revision is November 13. 1981. 
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21. 

22. 

23. 

24. 

25. 

26. 

27. 

Pacific's filed rate. and charges for 
the !ype 3009 channel do not differ 
materiall,. from the corresponding 
rates and charges for ~ 3001. 
From the effective date of this order, 
Pacific should furnish Type 3009 
channels to Sonitrol (and ies clients) 
in providing DeW service to Sonitrol 
for use with the current Sonitrol 
systems. 
Pac:if~c should couvert all exuting 
Sonitrol channels to Type 3009 &8 
expeditiously as is reasonably 
possible. without charge for 
conversion. 
Individual Sonitrol customers are 
generallr billed directly for the 
private ine chAnnels serving their 
respective protected premises. 
Son1trol should cooperate with Pacif1e 
in timely identification of private 
line circuits used by Sonitrol and 
its clients, to facilitate the 
conversion to Type 3009. 
Pacific should advise all Sonitrol 
dealers and clients of the nature of 
this conversion and of the schedule 
of rates and charges for ~ 3009 
channels. This can be effected 
through dissemination by Sonitrol 
or Sonitrol dealers of written notice 
material furnished by Pacific. 
Pacific should confer with Soaltrol 
and determine the moat efficient 
meaus of giving this notice. 
Bell System Technical References are 
not readily available in & uniform 
manner from Pa.eific to actual or 
potential users of private line 
services. 
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28. 

29. 

30. 

31. 

32. 

33. 

34 .. 

35. 

Pacific should implement procedures to 
assure that marketi:.og personnel are 
&ware of the applicability of Bell 
System Technical References which may 
be needed for proper identification of 
system technical characteristics by 
users or manufacturers. Bell System 
Technical Reference. ahould be readily 
available to bona fide requesters .. 
Pacific should review all private line 
tAriff sehedules and file revi8ions 
which eltminate amb1guity and t.preci
sion in the definitions of the 
various offeriug •• 
Pacific: h&s not installed or required 
uUlleees.ary equipment in private line 
channels fu:roished to Son1trol and its 
elients. 
Pacific has from time to time supplied 
Sonitrol or it. clients with ehannels 
billed at sub-voice grade rAtes when 
these channels were employed in voice· 
grade service. 
Tb.ese ehannels were not properly 
configured u sub-voic:e grade channels 
in accordance with Pacific:'. own 
spec1ficaticma. 
No adjustment should be made in put 
billing for those channel •• 
Pacific is not obl~&ted to furniah 
channels with .. nominal 10 dB net los. 
under the tariff offering of Type 3001 
private line channel.. Any agreement 
to do so would 'require a revia ion of 
the ?resent tuiffs .. 
Pacific'. tariff Schedule cal. P.TJ.C. 
No. l-T prohibi.t. unoff1c1.al mod1fica
tions of t&r:1ff •• 
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36. Provuioll of a private lina voice-grade 
channel with a nominal 10 dB net 10 •• 
rather than 16 dB, does not necessarily 
rewult in &ddit~l cost to pacifie. 

31. configuring.a. Type lOO9A nivate line 
channel in aecordance with Bell System 
Technical References and vith good 
engineering practice does not constieute 
degradation of service. 

38. Pacific should not modify the present 
coniigaration of any private line 
channel presently furnished to Sonitrol 
or its clients in such a manner as to 
r.nder it unsuitable for Sonitro1's 
appl1eation, e.g. by increasing the net 
los. to a value in excess of 10 dB, 
pending the conversion of any such 
channel to 'I'y1)e 3009 in accordance 
with Finding 23.' 

ProE28ed Conclu8ions of Law 
1. 'Bell System Technical References and 

Pacific's marketing praetices are 
proper extensions and interpretations 
of Pac ific 's private 1 ine t&r1ff~ 
absent Commission decisions to the 
contrary for the purposes of this 
case. 

2. Pacific has interpreted and enforced its 
private line tariffs in an incons is tent 
m&m1er &om time to time with respect 
to Sonitrol. 

3. Pacific's tariffs prior to November 13, 
19&1 did not offer & private line 
channel suitable for Sonitrol' 8 
applications. 

4. Pacific is obligated by its t&7!'iffs 
(Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. 44-T) eo 
provide private line channels to 
Sonitrol on & reasonable basis. 
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s. Pacific's offering on the Type 3009 
private line channel will satisfy 
Sonitrol's requirements and meet 
Pacific's obligation to provide 
service. 

6. Pacific's offering of the Type 3009 
private line channel renders tDOOt any 
allegation of abandonment of service 
to Sonitrol. 

7. Pacific i. under no obligation and is 
without authority to execute any 
agreement which is contrary to its 
tariffs. except by authority of the 
Coa:aission. 

8. Design and installation of private 
line channels by Pac:1fic in conformance 
with its tariffs and with !ell System 
Technical References and under gOod 
engineeriug practice 18 not in 
violation of any rule or order of this 
Commission. 

9. Pacific has not rendered service to 
Sonitro1 in any discr~inatory or 
disadvantageous manner in violation 
of PO Code Section 453(&). 

10. No reparation or refunds are due Son1tro1. 
its dealers. or elients as a result of 
Pacific's &ttempts to provide service 
by furnishing Type lOO9A and Type 3001 
channels. 

11. It is not in violation of any rule or 
order of the Commission for Pacific to 
require adherence by its customers to 
the tariff provisiOns defining the 
proper application of the various types 
of private line services. 

12. All relief sought which is not granted 
in the following order should be denied. 
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V. DISCUSSION 

General 
!be primary issue to be resolved by this dec1aioll is 

the determination of the proper tariff for Pacific to apply to 
Son1trol customers. The component l>Uts of this primary issue 

are as follows: 
1. Type 1009 channels 

a. Are the Ty,>e l009A cb&nne1s 
applicable to and appropriate 
for tbe use by Sonitrol 
customers? 

b. Should line ter~inatin9 net
works (voice su~pres.ors) be 
installed on all Type l009A 
channels including those 
serving Sonitrol? 

c. Is Sonitrol entitled to reparation 
for being ~operly billed in 
accordance with the tariffs for 
Type 3001 channels when Type 
l009A channels would suffice 
for its operations1 

d. Is Pacific entitled to reparation 
for those Sonitrol customers 
billed in accordance with the 
tariff provisions for Type 1009 
channels when the voice-qaalit~ 
service specified in the tariffs 
for Type 3001 channels bas been 
provided? 
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2. Type 3001 channels 
&. Is this tuiff applicable for 

Sonitrol operatoraZ 
b.. WbAt 1s the proper overall 

attenuation 10S8 applicable 
for service to Soni~rol? 

e.. Should lSO-A CSUs be installed 
on channels furnished to Sonitrol? 

d.. Are those 5on1t1:01 C1lstomers 
who have been billed in 
accordance with the tariffs for 
~e 3001 channels and have 
been furnished service with a 
16 dB atte~tion loss entitled 
to reparationZ 

3. Type 3009 cba'Cnels 
Is this the &?propriate tariff offering 
under which to serve Sonitrol customers? 

Tariffs - Gene~al 

It is obvious from the record in this proceeding that 

the tar:lffs deseribiag Pacific r s private line service offer1:ogs 
are imprecisely worded so that it is difficult, if not ~.sible~ 
to preeis~1y match a subscriber's stated requirements with the 
appropriate tariff offering. Type l009A and 'type lOOn channel 
tariffs specifically state that "this channel is not represented 
as transmitting anything higher than 30 bauds of on-off signaling
no electrical resistance is specified or maintained".. From 4 

reading of these tariff descriptions a potential subscriber ia 
unable to ascertain whether or not the transmission quality for 
Type 1009A err 'type lOO9B channels is 8uitable for his proposed 
operations. The Type 3001 channel tariff states that this 
channel has an approx:lmate band width of 300 to 3,000 hertz 
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with transmi •• ion characteriatic. .imilar to tho •• of private 
line telepbone .ervice. Details of what constitute. "transmission 
characteristics s1milar to those of private line telephOt1e 
service" are completely lacking in the tariff descriptton. 
The Type 3009 channel tariff a180 8t~~es that service is 
provided at a band width of 300 to 3~000 hertz with transmission 
charactuistics similar to those of tn:iv&te line telephone 
service with 4 8~ilar lack of information detailing what 
constitutes "characteristics of private line telephooe service". 
This tariff schedule. however, does set forth an overall 
attenuation loss of 8 dB (t 1 dB) and notes that it 18 
furnished for remote voice frequency monitoring purposes 
which is an improvement over the Type 1009 and Type 3001 
chancel tariff descriptiotl8. 

Another ambiguous tariff provision that emerged during 
the course of this proceeding 18 contained on sheet 3S of 
tariff Schedule P.T] .C. No. 135-1' and states that "&11 facilities 
provided shall conform to the established construction standards 
of the utility" with no indication of what· constittJtes 

"established cOIlStruction standards of the utility". Pacific 
arg.ues that established constrtJction standardS relate to those 

set forth in Bell System Technical References', particularly 
No. 41004 preparea in October 1973 with reference to Type 3000 

channels. Thi. publication seta forth an attenuation 10s8 of 
16 dB <± 1 dB) for Type 3000 series channels. Sonitro1 argues 
that 1lO normal customer could ever garner from the vague words 
"construction standards of t:he utility" set forth on 
sheet 35 that the Type 3001 channels described in tariff 
Schedule Cal. P.U.C. No. l04-T have attenuation lo •• es of 
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16 dB <± 1 dB). Sonitro1 further argues thAt it is reasocabl. 
for a user to read the description of the Type 3001 channels in 
tar:l.ff Schedule Cal. PO.'O' .C. No. l04-T as having "trannWJs1on 
characteristics of a private line telephone service" and 

conclude from this that Type 3001 channels incorporate the 
general transmission characteri.tics of Type 2001 chAtmels 
including a 10 dB maxi1llum attenuation los.. M with the 16 dB 
attenuation 10 •• aacribed to Type 3001 ch&no.l.~ the 10 dB 
ma.x1mum attenuation loss ucribec! to Type 2001 channels is 
set forth in Bell System Technical Refereoces rather than 1n 
the tar:l.ff. describing the service. 

To re.olve the ambiguities in the tariff.. a 
subsCTiber would be forced to refer to the Bell System Technical 
References. According to the record ~ not only is the availability 

of such publications not common la1owledge. but 1D&tl.y~ if not 
most. of the subscribers lack the techn!cal knowledge and 
training to correctly relate the Bell System Technical 

References circuit design parameters to tbeir own individual 
needs. Tb.1s problem is exaeerbated~ as indicated by the record~ 
by similar lack of knowledge by many of Pacific'. em;tlo,.ees 
including those who write up the service orders. Pacific is 
placed on notice that iu its next tariff filing pro,osing 
changes to the private line offerings ~ it vi1l be expected 

to modify the tariff provisions to eliminate such 
ambiguities. 
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T'tP! 1009 Channels 
It :La clear from the reccn:d ~hat for the period 1970 

to 1976 it was Pacifie's practice to serve Sonitrol dealers 1'0. 
accorda'QCe with the tariff provisions applica.ble to Type 1009 
channels. Pacific argues that such & practice prevailed 
because its employees, familiar with tbe general type of alarm 
systems and the su'b-voice grade Type 1009 channels that these 
systems use naturally provided Type 1009 channels to Son1trol 
customers even though some Pacific employees knew that the 
circuits were bei~ used to actually listen in on activities 
at the customer.' premises. According to the record, in Hay 
1976 Pacific announced its intent to serve Sonitrol only on 
Type 3001 ehannels rather than on the less expensive Type l009A 
channels that had been used. However, oes,?ite its announeed 
intention, Pacific bas apparently applied the ?Ol1cy in a random 
fashion so that some Sonitrol customers eonti~e to be billed 

on Type 1009 channel tariff rates while others with the same 
equipment must pay Type 3001 channel tariff rate • ., Pacific 
argues that some Sonitro1 customers were continued and/or placed 
on Type 1009 channel billing as a result of three factors: 

1.. "When an alarm eompany places an order 
for a metallic circuit. an alar= 
circuit~ or a phone line without any 
discussion of the use that is to be 
made of the circuit, Pacific's order 
eler1ca are lilcely to write the order 
fer the Type 1009 channel which is 
suitable fer most alarm eompany 
customers .. 
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2. There is no physical differeuc:e betwefJ!l 
the basie facilities used to provide 
service for the Type 1009 channel and 
the Type 3001 channel. and there is 
generally no equipment placed on the 
Type 1009 channel that would restrict 
its use for signaling. ' 

3. Even a. properly written order for a 
Type 3001 channel with DC continuity 
might have been billed as a Type 1009 
channel because the KS circuit 
designation is common to both Type 
1009 and Type 3001 channels that have 
DC continuity. 

In general, the Type 1009 channels perform satisfactorily for 
Sonitrol customers provided a line termtnating network (voice 
suppressor) is not installed on the circuit. It 18 obvious 
that such terminating networks WeTe *not initially installed on 
the Type 1009 channels provided for most Sonitrol customers as 
evidenced by numerous witnesses' testimony indicating complete 
satisfaction with the serviee being ~ovided on their Type 1009 
channels. Pacific has lately been installing line terminating 
network devices on Sonitrol customers' Type 1009 channel. which 
have effectively precluded their use as a voiee frequency 
monitoring deviee and thereby has forced Sonitrol customers to 
seek service under the provisions of another more expensive 
type channel. 

It is Pacific's position that tbe termi'O&ting network 

is required on Type 1009 channels in all testances to protect 
the plain old telephone service (POTS). networks and other" 
sensitive private lines from noise that would be caused by a ~C 
spar~ co~~on to the usual Type 1009 operation. According to the 
record, the number of incidents ,of interference caused by 
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Son:trol equipment 1s mL~imal ~~d does not support Pacific's claim 
of the need for such protective devices on Sonitrol 1009 channels. 

It is obvious tnat Type 1009 channel facilities can 
and do in many inst~~ces provide satisfactory service to Sonitrol 
dealers. It is equally oov1o'.;.s that the e.pplicabi11ty Clause 
for Type 1000 ch~~els~ however incomplete and ambiguous, makes 
it o.uit.e clear that Type 1009 chan.~els are not designed to meet 
the re~uirements ot Sonitrol customers which include a balanced 
line capable of trans~itting audible so~~ds at a 1i~ted 
attenuation loss with a satisfactory signal-to-noise ratio. 
However, all evidence o~ record L~dicates that, in general, 
Sonitrol uses the s~e equipment~ no more or no less, than 
other customers taking service in accorda...~ce with the ta.riff 
provisions of the Type 1009 ch~~els. Consequently~ inasmuch 
as Pacific's personnel is responsible for Sonitrol customers 
presently receiving service ~~der the tariff provisions tor 
Type 1009 cha. ..... Jlels and since PaCific is inc1;.rri.~ no additional 
cost tor serving the~ as compared to other Type 1009 c~~el 
subscribers, there is no basis for collecting reparation tor 
underbilling nor for requiring that the existing Sonitrol 
custo~ers presently receiving service ~~der Type 1009 c~~els 
be transferred to other tariffs. However, the order that follows 
will provide that th1s pa.rticula,r tariff offering will 'be closed 
to tuture voice frequency monitoring customers. Tne order will 
also provide that Pacific continue to ex~pt Sonitrol circuits 
which its records show a.s receiving service on type 1009 ch8~~els 
from its wave shaper (voice suppressor) progr~. ~e 

note tb.at the tar!.!t states: "This channel 1s not repre
sented as transmitting ~~y signal hi&~er th~~ 30 oauds 
of on-otf signaling-no electrical resistance is specified or 
mainta.ined II and tor the Series 1000 cha.~els "these channels 
are not suita.ble tor the trans~1ssion of alternatL~ current 
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tones. It Moreove::- 1 the Type 1009 !.s s. nonvo~ce g::a.de cr..a..~el ·,..~th 

no gua::-~~teed deci~el loss leve!. ~e sha!! adhere ~o the pr~c~ple 
stated ~ our fine!.r~s ~d order ~~ D.93049, the last 1nteri: order 
in this p::-ocee~!r~; should c!.::-cu!.t load~~g or other factor$ c~~~e 
deteriorat!.on ~~ the qual~ty of tr~~s:~ss!.on cf a 1009 char_~el to & 

polnt unz~tisfactory for Sonitrol's service, the ch~~e1 should ce 
convertee to a. Ty?e 3009. No ~~sta.1lat!.on or other nonrec~rr~~ 

A· c~ fts -.e~~o-.~~~ ... on 0' .. s~~~.- 8 ~~G~~e' cr~rge should ~e ~pose~. ~~asmu~. 0 -- ~- -~ •• ~ ••• ~-. -

to a loss 1eve! not exceee~~ 10 d3 =ay not ~e tec~~ically possiole, 
1 ." • -t'."'._" s. ::.owe''1e-.. 'Ne sha.':_' e. ... "1 so order t~a:: we see ~o a te~a ... _ve ... 0 __ _ ~ -. 

the Type 3009 ch~~~el oe !ur.n!.scec at the sa:e ~onttlJ rate as the 
~J?e l009 it replaces. 

!lpe 3001 Ch~~els 

Aceord!:~ to the record, when ?acific oeca=e t~llJ . 
co~~1z~~t 0: ~he fact that ~?e 1009 eh~~els we::-e ~~~p~opr~ate 
:or Sonitro1 eustoeers to receive serv~ce fo~ tbe~~ pa~ticular 
ty~e o~,operat!.on, it oeg~~ ~rov!'d~~ ~~C ~!.:li~ ~or Ty,e 3001 
c~_~els. At the o~set 0: :u~ish~~ Ty~e 3001 e~~~els :0: 
Son~tro! c~sto~ers7 the ch~~els we:e available at 10 dB ~et 
attenuation loss. L~ =c~y ~st~~ees the loss level was achieved 
~y ?sei:1e's :ielc ~erso~~el adj~sti~~ the :Y~e 3001 c~~~els 
to 10 dE net loss rather than 16 dB et the request 0: the 
Son!trol ~eople. :n 1979 ?ac!.:!.c's s~pe~iso~J ?e:so~~el ordered 
designed ~e 3001 eh4r~el~ oe set at the tec~~~ical literat~re 
design level of 10 dE ~et attenuation loss. Accord~~:O 

Son1trol, such ~~ &tte:uet1on loss ~s ~com?ati~le With Sor~trol 
equipment. 

As prev~iously stated, ?~cl:!c's tari!!G do not 
explicitly 'specify tbe overall d3 loss or. ~?~ 3001 ebannels •. 

Sched~l~ Cal. ?U.C. No. 104-T, Fi:th Revised Sheet SA, descrice3 
~e 3001 char~els as h£v~~ tr~~sciss!.on ~uelit!.es si:!lar to 
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those of private liDe telephone service. Sonitrol argues that 
such language Ifmit. the overall attenuation 10s8 to a ~t.aa 
of 10 dBs as set forth in technical .pecifications relatins to 
Type 2001 channel. (vo1ee-grade private line chanDels). Paeific 
argues that such an interpretation 15 inapplicable and that the 
attenuation 10a8 should be 16 da aa set forth in technical 
.pecifications relating specifically to Type 3001 channel •• 
Bell System Technical Reference 41004 (Exhibit 36) provides 
that: 

'~e standard 1004 Hz channel 1088 at 
time of installation is 16 d~ (± 1 d~). 
This assumes a 1004 H% signal trans
mitted at 0 dBm. Hence the standard 
received data signal power i. nominally 
-16 d'Bm." 

Pacific uses these specifica.tions as the basis for an initial 
setting of a 16 dR attenuation loss for Type 3001 channels. 
Such an attenuation loss is unacceptable to Son1trol. The record 
shows that on occasion Pacific personnel ~e adjusted the 
attenuation loss on desi9ned Type 3001 channel circuits to 
10 dB in response to requests of Sou1trol customers. '!'he 
record also shows that most nondesigned circuits are not adjusted 
for any specific attenuation and are permitted to operate with 
attenuation losses between 0 and 16 d~ Approxtmately 94X of 
the loops out of & single wire center are placed into service 
with attenuation losses of 10 dB or less. Pacific only designs 
those Type 3001 channels that require assignable or machine 
inventory equipment or facilities. As.ignable equipment and 
facilities include most all spee1al service equipment and 
1uventory central office .qui~nt. Only facilitiea between 
wire centers are inventoried. Local exchange pairs are not 
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inventoried in the same manner as interoffice facilities are. 
Pacific's witne •• estimated that between 7at to 7S%. of Sonitrol 
dealer circuits are out of a single "ire center and are. 
therefore» undesigned.. Th1a factor accounts for the fact that 
most of the Type 3001 channels used by Sonitrol customer. are 
performing in a satisfactory manner. However ~ the record clearly 

indicates that the number of interexcbange Type 3001 channels 
being installed for Sonit1:01 customers is increasing'. re.ulting 
in an increase in the number of instances of Son1trol customer 
dissatisfaction with Type 3001 channels. 

Both the 10 dB. attenuation losa for Type 2001 channels 
and the 16 dB attenuation loss for Type 3001 channels are 
specified in Bell System Technical References rather than in 
the tariffs themselves. It is obvious that the differences in 
the technical specifications for the Type 2001 channel for voice
grade private line transmission and for the Type 3001 channels 

which offer transmission characteristics s~l&r to those of the 
voice-grade communications is one of the ambiguities previously 

referred to which need clarification in the next proceeding 
involving the rates of these various private facility tariffs. 
It is equally obvious tbe &~plication of the T~ 3001 channel 
tariffs with a 16 d'S attenuation loss to Sotdtrol operations 
is inappropriate. The Type 3009 channel tariff charges are 
equal to or less than the T~ 3001 channel tariff charges. 
Considering the tariff charges and the fact that the Type 3009 
channel tar:tff specifies an attenuation loss within the Sonitrol
requested des1gn parameters. it is appropriate to transfer those 
Sonitrol customers presently receiving service under the ~ 
3001 chanDel tariff to the Type 3009 channel tariff .. 
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!Jpe 3009 ehamel, 
The Type 3009 channel tariff vas authorized on & 

provisional basis by Commission Resolution T-l0467 on October 2~, 
1981. !hese provisional rates and charges are equal to or less than 

the tariff charges for the Type 3001 channels. F~hermore. tbe 
Type 3009 chan1.'\el offering i8 for remote voice frequency monitoring 
with an overall installed loss of 8 d$ (t 1 d~). one-way operation 
from a single proteeted premises to a eentral &la~ station. 
2-point channel only. This tariff is available for a channel 
without DC continuity or with DC continuity if suitable facilities 
are available. Unlike other private line service and ehannel 
offerings, Type 3009 channel tariffs provide specifiC definitive 
attenuation 10s8 specifications, together with the applicability 
of the tariff to certain types of operations. The tariff is 
suited to Sonitrol's operations and the order that follows will 
continue this schedule as a permanent one. All new Sonitrol 
customers requesting service for voice freque~cy monitoring 
purposes are to receive service under the tariff provisions of 
Type 3009 channels. Furt:hermore, those So'O.itrol customers 
presently receiving service for Type 3001 channels will be 
transferred to tbe Type 3009 channel tariff as will be tbose 
Souitrol customers receiving service in accordance with the 
Type 1009 channel tariff at such a time when the service under 
such tariff deteriorates to the point of unacceptability. 
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Tne lSO-A Channel Se=vice Unit 

~e lSO-A CSU is ?=esen~ly usee on ~o:e Type 3001 channels 
without DC con~inuity. Sonitrol argues that such units should be 
removed because they are ~~ecessa=y and bul~y. ?acific takes ~~e 
position that such devices are encour3sed by the Fede=al Cocmunications 
Co~ssion tariffs and ~=e desi=able because of the ?=o~ec:ion they 
provide to the adjacent cable pai=. PaCific notes that the 
attenuation loss caused by CSU is in~luded in ~he ci=cuit desig: :0: 
Type 3009 chan.~els and is, :hc=e:o=e, no deter=ent to Soni~=ol 
custome~s' operations. Wit~ the Type 3001 ch~~el Soni::ol ~=o:e=s 
being t=ansferred to t~e Type 3009 c~~nnel ca:i:: :he atten~tion 
loss of the lSO-A CSU is obviously i~~terial. With respect to the 
size of the ~i~, ?aci:ic has indicated that it is s~athetic :0 
Soni:=ol's co:plaints abo~t the space =equired ~~d is willing to 
exp10:e the feasibility 0: pro~cling a consolidz:ed device that. 

. 1 1.. 1 .... . .. , - 'T d ";) .: &.: ~-can te~nate severa c~.a~e s. ~e W~~_ not p.cc.u e .ac ••• c __ OQ 

installing such devices, but ~ill request i: to atte:pt :0 p:ovice , 
CSUs ·:hat OCC1.lPY :n:ch less space than the 150-A "I::li:s. 
Re'Oa'!'a:ion 

As is appa=ent f:o: the discussion above, which sh~~s that 
it was PaCific which eecieee to install the Iy?e 1009 ch~~el se~Jice 
fo: Sonit'!'ol, the reco=d in this proceeding coos no: S'l.."";)po:: a finding 
that Pacific is entitled to :e?a:ation fo: ?:oviding T)?e 300l c~~el 
service to Sonit:ol ~"'hi.le billing fo: Ine 1009 char.nel service. 
A larg-e .r.1.:r.ber of ~ 100S c..~··,"'le!s p:oviece Socit:ol 'Ni~, ace<r..2'te ze:vice: . 

cons::uing, as we ~~s:, the ~biguity ~~e va~eness 0: Pacific's 
:a=iffs against Pacific, it is ?=ope: for Soni~=ol :0 be billed on11 
for Type 1009 ch~~el se=vice. Raving chosen to supply such se=vice, 
P~cific is estopped fra.o seeking to apply a di:fe=e~: :~:e :ro= a 
dif£eren~ ~ari=: ?:ovision. 
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However, Soni::01 is e~:i:lcc :0 re?ar~~ion :0: being 
billed under Type 3001 ch~nn~l :~riff~ when Ty?~ 1009 chann~l 
service would have been ~de~uate. Again we =ust conzt:ue the 
ambiguity in Pacific's tariffs against P~ci:ic and find t~at 
P~cific is bound by its own ?cr:or~ance. Pacific plainly failed 
to deliver adequa~e service under ~e 3001 channel service 
when the loss exceeded 10 cl3. It plai~!y :~iled to explain to 
Sonit:ol why ~e 3001 chann~l service - at a generally hi;her 
rate th~n ~r.?e 1009 - w~s :e~uirec. I: plain:y failed to diffe:
enti~te the loc~tions wher~ it providec Type 1009 channel service 
from those where it provided Type 3001 channel services. 

We do not have, on the present recore, a precise 
meas~re of the proper a~Ount of rcparations. As Pac!:i~ alon~ 
is in possession of the re1ev~nt data, a fact which it haz tried 
to take ~evantase of in this case, we dec~ it appropriate :0: 
Pacific to submit a list of the locations wh~:e Type 3001 channel 
service was ?rovieee, what the charges were for each loca~ion, 

I 

and what the ch~rges would havc bc~n for each loca~ion under ~JPe 
1009 cha~~el service. ~he customers 0: record sh~ll be en~itlee 
to the net difference, if ~ny, betwee~ ~J?e 3001 and ~'Pe 1009 
channel se:vice costs. WP encourage :nc ?arti~z to negotiate a 
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VI. ?IND!~S 1J:.'"D CONC!,USIO~~ 

?i~d!ngg of Fact 

l. Pacific's t2ri!:s describing its p~1vate line service 
off~1ngs are imprecisely wo=ded so that 1~ 1~ Q1ff1eult~ ~ not 
t=possible 7 to precisely ~tch 4 aubaer1ber': staeed requ1r~nts 

with the a??:o?:iao:.e :a:if: o::e:i~g. 
2. The Type 3001 channel tariff refers to providi:g 

service with transmission charaeteri!ties s~11ar to those of 
private line :ele?Qone !ervice, but does not define tbese 
transmission characteristics. 

3. ?&::i£!.c:' ~ :a:i£fs ;r.'ov1de :ha.t "all :ac11ieieG ,:'ovided 
l5hall confor: to the established CO':ls:ructio'!l 8t4!ld4:,ds of the 

uti11:y". These '~st:.blishec cOMt-ruction st.cQd .. rds" .are nowhere 
def1nee in the utility'~ tariffs. 

4. Bell System !eeh~ic41 Reference st4uaardz ~sed by 
Pacific prescribing 4 10 d! ~tte~u4tion loss :0= :"e 2001 channels 
and 4 16 d~ atteuuat~on loss for !Y?e 300: channels 4re not 
unreaJonable, but the ~i~i:y of the ap~lieabi:iey of such 
design p~ra=eters should be cla~ified_ 

5. '!'he availa.bility 0: Bell S~te: ':ech:lical Reference 
publications ~o ?ac1!ic's SUb8c~iber' is no~ a matter of ec=con 
knowledge. 

6.. M4:lY. if not: mo5t» of ?ac 1: ic 's pr:!.va.~e li:le se%'7ice 
And channel ;ubseribers lack the technical k~owledge 4n~ erai~1:g 
to correctly relato the 3ell Syste= Technical Reference pub lie a
tio':l circuit ees4-n p~'!'ceters to :heir own i::dividual needs. 

7.. ?acif1c carvet =.4:ly Son1trol cu~tomers in aeeorGa~e 
T.:ith &:he ::a.ri:f prC'V~.sions applicable to ~ 1009 ehan':lels. 
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8. Short intra-exchange !y?e 1C09 e~..a:lne1s generally 
provide ~a:isfactory service to Sonitrol cust~rs provided 
no 11~ ter=inating network (voice ~u?~e8sers)is installec 
on the e ireuit. 

9.. Pae1£1e U1\ually iecurs the same ex;>et'1sc providing 
Type 1009 channel service to Sonitrol eustooers a8 to other 
~ 1009 channel customers. 

10. 'l"y?e 1009 channels a.re not designee :~ 'else fer r~te 
voice fre~eney ~n~torins ?~rposes which re~ui=e a balanced 
line the: tr~nsmits audible sounds with li=ited dB losses and 

4 satisfaetery sig~l-to-noise rAtio. 
11. The installation of line ter=inating neewor~ (voice 

suppressors) on Sonitrol !y?e 1009 channels preclude the ~~e 
of 8't!ch channels fo:.- t~ir voice fre<r..:eney monitoring pur~6e .. 

12. Te==inating network devic~s (voice suppressors) &re 
not reqcired on Sonitrol ~J~e 1009 c~~~~e: circuit~. 

13: Those So~it:ol cus:o~ers ?:~se~t1y receivi~9 service 
u~der t~e ?:cvisio~ 0: :be Type. 1009 cha~~el :a:i::s sboule ~e 
pe:~i:ted to co~:i~ue :eceivi~s service u~ee: t~e provisions 0: 
-this-tari·ff,. bu·t t!l-e -o:fe-!'-i~~ou~' ~~-!roze~ to· existi:'1g 
cuzto:e:s a:'1C not be available to n~w voice :recue~cv ~o~i~or!nc _.e ....... _ -. _ ... ' ..". .. 

customers. 
----..-1' .~" · .. '!)~c ... '; _~ic s~O"l~ co .... ~i .... ue .~ _ _ .~ ~_w •• __ •• to exe~pt Sonit:ol circuits 
which its reco:d= show ~s receiving service oc ~~ leOS eh~nnelz 
from its wave s~a?er (voice supp:eszo:z) program. 
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15. Pacific is not obliga~ee ~o =es~o:e So~it=Ql circuits 
served as Type 1009 ch~~~els to its :o~e= level where ~e quality 
of tr~~~issio~ has dcte=io=~,:ee to a level ~~atis:aetory to 
Sonitrol eu~tomers, but should convert'these to ~e 3009 at ~ 

change in ~onthly =~te. 
l6. Sonitrol customers ~ve ~en :urnished bo~~ Type 1009 

and Type 3001 private line ch~~~els to ~eet thp. s~e basic 
-a.-;.~'; ... -e,.. ... s .. ~~~ ... ~ .... •• v • 

17. Bell Syste~ Techn1cal Re!e~enee ~1004 s?ec~!ies a ne~ 
atten~at1on loss 0: 16 ~3 (! 1 c3) !o~ a T.Y?e 3001 c~~el. 
?ae1!1e uses this spee1~ic~tion ~~ des:gn~ng :ype 3001 ch~~ele. 

18. ?aci!1c o:~y des~s those Ty~e 3001 ch~~els that 
• require assignable o~ ~ech~~e ~~vento~J equipeent o~ !ecilit1es. 

19. ?a.c1:ic pe:'son."":.e! a.cj~st C:es!.g.."lee '!'y:le 3001 c~..:lel 
facilities to ~"l atten~ation loss o! 16 dE at ti:e o! ir.stal- . 
1at1on, but eo not acjust ~he attenuation :oss on ~~des!~e~ 
c~~cu!ts, Such un~es!gne~ c!~c~!ts are ~laced ~~ opera~1on 
with ~"l attenuation loss, that rar~es ~ro: 0 to 16 ~3. 

20. Approxi:ztely 94% o~ loops out o~ ~ s~~le w~=e center 
would have ~"l attenuetion loss o~ 10 dB or less. 

2l. The proper operat~on of Sonit:'ol e~u!~~ent :eq~~res 
transmission o~ voice ~~"le s~;na1s over a ch~~"lel ~~'r-ng no ~ore 
th~~ 10 d3 net loss at no:~~~l voice o~~c :requcneies. DC 
eont~~uity is ~equ~:ed ~or so:e Son!trol eq~i?:ent ~~d cot 
required for others. 

22. Son1tro: eusto:e~s presently re~ei~.r.g se:''lice ~"leer 
the provisions of :ype 3001 c~~~el tar1:~ should oe trar.s!erred 

to the ~e 3009 ch~~el tar!!!. 
23. The ?~esently et!ective provis1or.al tariff tor :ype 3009 

c~~el.service of!ers voice-grace t~~"ls=.~ssior. ~th ~~ 8 ~B 
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(± 1 dB) attenuation ane ~i:h optional DC eontinuity where 
f&eilities permit which is .~itable for Son1trol customer use. 

24. The t&riff fer Type 3009 ch.a:cnels should be made 
~nent. 

25. :Bell System Tech:lical Refel"enee~ s:re t".ot re4dily 
£vail&ble in a u~ifo== ~ncr from Pacific :0 actual or 
?otential ~sers of private line 3erv~ee. 

26. Y..any ac~al ~ potent ia1 'Users of ?'!'iv4te 1 inc service 
lack the technical knowlecge to ~operly in:e=pret and ap?ly 
the eesis~ ,ar~ter~ contained in the Bell SY3tem Technieal 
Reference publications. 

27. Paci:ic should reviev all private line tAriff sebedclez 
and file revisions which ~11l el~in4te aObiguity ac~ i=p~eeisio~ 
in the definitions of the various offerings the ne~ t~ r4~e 
change pro~os41s for private line offerings are made. 

28. P.c.c:ific should not ~ ~eeludeci f,:,o:!l i'C.tJtalling CSUs 0:: 

Sonitrol customers' circuits taking serviee froc Ty?e 3009 channe13. 
29. Attenuation losses associated with C~Js are incl~ded as a 

cirC:\l~t design f&C:O::' for Type 3009 ,cb..a:mels and, t:1:1e=efore, do ~t 
decrease the qaality of transcd.3S!.on for S0'%1itro1 cesto=ers. 

30. Pacific s~..:lc explore the fe&Si~il:t:y 0: iIl8t411~ 
CSUe tha~ occupy ~~ch lcs~ s?ace :~a~ ~~e Type 15C-A 
units. 

31. Pacific: is not ct1titled to 4'::J.y ::-ep4rat:io:t £0-:: ?rovidi:lg 
channels for voice frequency ::tOllitoring purt>oses '.::leer the 

p::ovisiotlS of the t:ari£f for 'I'y?e 1009 cha.:mels. 
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32. ;?ac~:ic cocld :.~ !':".a:-:y i:"lS:.:l.'iCes !".a·Je ?:,ovicC'd a.~ ac:cordi:"lgly,did 

,;rovice ~ .lO'~9 c.-.a.·-:.:"lel ~:"'/ice ~ Sor.i"::~l·,·",,~~c:i was 5c~:e :o'r se:,i~ol 'z 

?J:POces a."'Jd satiz:actory ":0 Soni~ol. .... ".- --
cus~ome~s ~o acce?t Type 3001 ch~~el se~~ce wi:~o~: adequaee 
explanation and ~itho~t ade~ua:e j~sti:ica:ion. Pacific's Type 3001 
ch~~el se~ce ~as no: ace~uate :o~ Soni:rol's ?~~?oses 0= satis:ac:ory 
:0 Sonitrol when the loss exceeded 10 cB. 

33. A prec~se :igu~e fo:, :~e ?:,o?e~ a~o~: of re?~r~~ions is 
no~ available :=o~ t~e ?=ese~: =eco=~. 

34. P=ovision of a ?:'i~'3.:e li:l.e voice g:.-ac.e chaXlcl ~-:i:h a. 
no=inal 10 dB net loss rather than 16 cB ~e: loss docs no: necessarily 
~esult in additional cos: :0 Pacific. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. A~ e - C --' s~o- . .. _.' c t~a· ?~ci· .. ~~_·c ;..;$ ':l.. o~s ..... cec:.s:.o':l. ... 0 ... !'!C O:'1 ..... y ... _ s!l.ot.:.lci. 
be pe~::ed ~o use Bell Sys:e: Tec~~ical Refere~ccs as a guice in 

4t inter?re~ation 0: i:s private li~e tariffs. 
2. Pacific has 

...... ~ && ~ I ... a_ ........ s ... ':l an 
Sonit:-ol. 

3. 

• .t: • 
.l':lc. c~ .. o::,ceCl :":s 

~ ... •.. 
:0 

accordance wit~ :he provisions 0: the ta=if:s for Type 1009 c~~els 
should be ?e:=it~ed :0 ccr.~in~e ~o ~eceive se:vice 0:'1 :~at tarif:, 
but the offering should be frozen to existing custoocrs. 

4. Exis:i~g voice :~cquency ~onito=i~g custo:ers receivi~g 
se=vice under the ?:.-ovis~o~s 0: Pacific's :arif:s :0:' :1?e 300: 
ch~~nels should be transferred :0 the :3ri:: :or T:J?e 3009 c:a:ne:s. 

s. All new voice frec~c=cv ~onitori~z c~sto:e:,s should . ~ ...... 

Type 3009 char~els. 

6. Pacific's offering on the Type 3009 private li:e ch~els 
will satis=y Soni~=ol cus~o--e~s' req~i=e~cn:s ~d =eet ?ac~=ic's 

"38-
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7 . '!he .'Ies~~ ., ... J ';ns"a"a"'''on. 0.J: p-"·"a-c '~""A C'\.," ...... h~S ~ .... 0... 1;1........ ...~ .. _. '-.... ... .... .. ..... ... ......... ..~a.""" 

by Pacific in accordance ~i:h its :a=i::s anc with Bell Syste~ 
!ech.~ical Re:e::ences ~d gooc. engineering p::ac:ice :eq~ire~ts 
are no~ in violation of any =ule 0: o=cer 0: :~is Co==issio~. 

8. Soni:::ol is entitled :0 rc?~r~:ion :0: its subscribers 
who we=e ?:o~ded voice ==e~~e~cy =on~:or~n3 sc=vice ~Ge= :~e 
p::ovisions of Type 3001 char~e1s when ::I?e 1009 cha~~cl sc:vice 
with accc?tabl~ ::~~z~i:sion loss ,was ~vailabl~ 3: a :ezse: :ate. 

9. The 
0: Fac: 4, 5, 6, 25, 26 anc 27 ~~s: be cons:~cd against Pacific. 

10. '0 ~ .(:~ ;.. ,. b . . ... ac ........ c s •• oU ... o. C oro.e=eo. 
0: reparations d~c Soni::01. 

11. ..· ... e -e ... · .. '1'· w*" ... ;;,w-.-. 

.(:~ ... . ... ~ .. d' . 0 ..... u=n~s~~ng se~ce ~o VOlce :requency :on~:o:lng ev~ces ~~ 

accordance ·Ni:h the provisions of the :ariffs for Type 1009 c~~els. 
12. E~ce?: as ~ra~:ec below, the re:ie: req~cs:ec sho~l~ be ceniec~ 

ORDER - -

~hall con~in~e ~o :~=nish se:vice "0 ..... e So"''; - "0' S,..c·· .. .; .. " ., .... ,.. to •• II.-_.. _"'_"''',;.' 
!nco:?O~ated (So:-i::ol) cuz:o~e:s w~o ?:~s~n:ly :~ceive ~c=vice 

l· ... ·'acco .. ~a ... ce w~ ........ · ... e .,;" .... J:& .. ~O" ~r-..o ~C09 c· ................ , .. 0'" ...... ,., •. ~t .~ ,.\.;it... • ...... ••• .....w ....... ., - _ .-1 ::". .. ..w ... ;."\;# ... ~.._ 

~a=i::. !he :ariff s~all ~o: be available :0:: ~~N voice :=e~~e~cy 
=oni~oring c~s~o~rs. 

2. Pacific s~all ~O: i~s:all ~e~o::k :e~na:i~g devices 
(voice S~P?:csso=s) o~ :~e circ~~:s of Soni::ol custo:ers =eceivi~g 
service in accordance wi:h :he provisions 0: :~c Type 1009 cha~el 
tariff. 

3. !he provisional :a:i:: for :y?e 3009 cha~els shall oe 
con:i~ued' i~ effec: as a pe~p~en: :ariff. 
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receivi~g service i~ accorea~ce with the tariff provisions !or 
Type 3001 eha~~els :0 :he :3:i::s :0: Type 3009 cha:'ln~l·s. ~o 

installation charge or other nonr~c~=ring charge sha:l ~e i~?Osed 
for this conversio~. 

5. At such ti~e ~s the t:~ns~i~sion quality 0: ~ Sonitrol 
Tvoe 1009 cba~nel cle:eriora:es :0 ~n un=atiz:aceory level, ?acific .... 
shall conve:t ~he ch~n~el to 
. ..,.... '"' ~ lns .. a ... .l.3tlon c . .Iarg.;: or Ot .• er nonrec~rri~g charge. Service shall !:>e 
furnishec. .... ...... the sa:.le ~:I?e 1009 service i~ 

time as Pacific's private :ine rates are revised pursuant to 
A.5S849 

6. for ~ll new voice 
frequency :.lonitoring C~Sto~ers i~ aceorcance with the provisions 

for private line serviccz anc channels, ?~cific shall file revi-
sions to its private line service tariffs w~ic~ explicitly present 
:ne n~~'o"S oe&e~~~es o· "~e Ai!~4~ .. h~ .• ~ ~ ... A~_'··.'c~_s .. v........ ........ ... ,;, ... ..... . .... ___ ~ -.;; _ ',; v ..... 

e. ~i~~i~ 120 cays 0: ~~e e::ec~ive c~~e of ~his o:e~r, 
Pacific shall su~~it :or Co~~issio~ s~af: r~view t~~ r~sultz of 

uni~s on Soni~:o: C~sto~C!S' :acili~ies ~h~: occcpy less space 
~~an ~he prese~t1y usee lSO-A units. 

9. Pacific sha1: co~pu~c ~nd report to the Co~~ission 
wi~hin 90 days 0: ~~e effec~ive ca:e of this oree:, with copy 
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due SOnitrol as described in the text 0: this decision. Sonitrol 
shall either accept ?aci!ic's eomputatio~ or provide co~~e~ts to 
the Commission withi~ lS days 0: the filing 0: the report. 

10. Except as gra~ted above, ~~e relief requestee is denied. 
This order becomes effective 30 days fro: toeay. 
Dated December 22, 1982, at San Francisco, california. 

JOHN E. BRYSON 
President 

lUCSARD D. GAAV"='-LLE 
LEONARD M. GRI!-lES, JR. 
V!croR CALVO 
PRISCILLA C. GREW 

Com.~issioners 
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t.he Ty~e 3009 cnlH):1t'l be: 

Type 1009 it re?l~cc~. 

Type 3001 

~y~e o~ o?er~tio~, it oege~ ~roviding s~c ~i!ling for ~pe 3001 
channels. At ~r.e onset o~ ~~rni~hin; Typ~ 3001 c~~nel$ for 
Son1trol custo~ero, the ch~~~els wer~ bvei1hbl~ at 10 dE net 
attenuation loss. In C.e. .. 1y ir.st&""lcez t.he loss 1e"e1 we.:; ach!e"ec 
by ?~ci~~crs field perso~~e1 adjusti~g th~ ~Jpe 3001 char~els 
to 10 dB net loss r~ther than 16 dB at tne request of tbe 

Son1trol people. In 1979 Pac~!!c's supervisory ?ersor~el orderec 
desigr.ed Type 3001 char~~e1s ~e set at tbe tec:4~ical 11terat~re 
des1~~ leve: of 16 d3 net atte~~a~1o~ loss. According to 
Son1trol, such tI..~ e.tten'.J&tion loss is 1nco:npa.tlo1e ..... ith Sonitrol 
equ1p:ent. 

As pre'liously stated, ?acltic's torifts do not 
specifically speci:y the overall dB loss on TYpe 3001 ch~""ln~ls. 
Schedule Cal. ?U.C. No. 104-~, F~:~h Revised Sheet SA, cescribes 
Type 3001 char~els as having transm!ssio~ qualities sim11~r to 

... 25-
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The lSO-A Channel Service Unit 
The lSO-A CSU is presently used on some Type 3001 channels 

without DC continuity. Sonitrol argues that such units should be 
removed because they are unnecessary and bulky. Pacific takes the 
position that such devic~ are encouraged by the Federal Communications 
Commission tariffs and ar~ desirable because of the protection they 
provide to the adjacent cable pair. Pacific notes that the 

\ 
attenuation loss caused by CSU is included in the circuit design for 
!ype 3009 channels and is, t~erefore: no deterrent to Sonitrol 
customers' operations. With ~he Type 3001 channel Sonitrol custo~ers 
being transferred to the Type\3009 channel tariff the attenuation 
loss of the lS0-A CSU is obvio~lY immaterial. With respect to the 
size of the unit, Pacific has i~icated that it is sympathetic to 
Sonitrol's complaints about the space required and is willing to , 
explore the feasibility of provid~g a consolidated device that 

\ " 
can terminate several channels. W~will not preclude Pacific from 
installing such devices, but will request it to attempt to provide 
CSUs that occupy much less space than\~he lSO-A units. 
Reparation \ 

As is apparent from the discussion above, which shows that 
it was Pacific which decided to install the Type 1009 channel se=vice 
for Sonitrol, the record in this proceeding does not support a finding 
that Pacific is entitled to reparation for providing Type 3001 channel 
service to Sonitrol while billing for Type 1009 channel service. 
Type 1009 channel service provided Sonitrol with adequate service; 
construing, as we must, the ambiguity and vagueness of Pacific's 
tariffs against Pacific, it is proper for Sonitrol to be billed only 
for Type 1009 channel service. Having chosen ~o supply such service, 
Pacific is estopped from seeking to apply a diffe~ent rate from a 
different tariff provision. 
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However. Sonitrol is entitled to reparation for being billed 
under Type 3001 channel tariffs when Type 1009 channel service would 
have been adequate. Again we must construe the ambiguity in Pacific's 
tariffs against Pacific and find that Pacific is bound by its own 
performance. PacifiC plainly failed to deliver adequate serVice 
under Type 3001 channel service. It plainly failed to explain to 
Sonitrol why Type 3001 channel service - at a generally higher rate 
than Type 1009 - was required. It plainly failed to differentiate 
the locations where it provided Type 1009 channel service fr~ those 
where it provided Type 3001 channel services. In the circumstances, 
we can only find that Pacific sought to obtain higher revenues under 
the pretext that Type 1009 channel service was inappropriate or was 
inadequate. In fact, the exact opposite was true - Type 3001 channel 
service was inadequate. \ 

We do not have, on the present record, a precise measure 
of the proper amount of reparations. As Pahific alone is in possession 
of the relevant data, a fact which it has t~ed to take advantage of 
in this ease, we deem it appropriate for PacifiC to submit a new 
exhibit listing ~he locations where Type 3001\channel service was 
provided, what the charges were for each loca~on, and what the charges 

\ 
would have been for each location under Type 1009 channel service. 
Sonitro1 shall be entitled to the net differenc~ if any, between 
Type 3001 and Type 1009 channel service costs. If Sonitrol believes 

\ 
it is necessary to examine these figures in furthe~ hearings, it shall , 
be entitled to do so. We encourage the parties to rlegotiate a quick 
and final settlement of the reparations issue. 

We note that failure to require reparations in this situa~ion 
would si~ly encourage PacifiC to move customers to higher tariff 
charges without explanation and justification. 
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VI. FINDINGS Alm CONCLUSIONS 

Finding. of Fact 

1. Pacific f. tariffs describing its private line serv1c:e. 
offering. are impreCisely worded so that it is diffiealt~ if not 

impossible. to precisely match 4 subscriber'. stated requirements 
with the appropriate tariff offering. 

2. The Type 3001 cbatmel tarl£f refers to providing 
service with transmission characteristics similar to tho.e of 
private lin. telephone service, but <3oes not define these 
transm:lss ion chara.cteristics. 

3. Pacific's tariff. provide that "a.ll facilities provided 
shall conform to the established construction standards of the 

utility".. These 'establ1.sbed construction standards" are nowhere 
defined in the utility'. tariffs~ 

4. Bell System Technical RefereDCe standards used by 
\ 

Pacific prescribing .& 10 dB a.ttenuation los. for Type 2001 ch&rmels 
and a 16 dB attenuation loss for Type \3001 channel. are not 
unreaacm&ble. but the ambiguity of the \~pp11cabi11ty of such 
design parameters .hould be clarified.. \ , 

5.. The availability of Be 11 System'" Technical Reference , 
pub11catiotlB to Pacific's subscribers is ~t a matter of common 

\, knowledge. \ 

6. Ma:cy, 1£ not most. of Pacific's' private line service 
and channel subscribers lack the technical knOwledge and traiuing 
to correctly relate the Bell System Techuic:a1 Reference publica
tion circuit design parameters to their own individual ueeds. 

7.. Pacific serves many Son1trol customers 1u accord&t1Ce 
with the tariff provisions applicable to Type 1009 channels .. 
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8. Short intra-exchange Type 1009 channels geDe%&lly 
provide a&t1.afactory service to Sonitrol eU8tODle%' p%ovided 
no line te1!'miMting networK (voice suppress«a) is if18talled 
on the circuit. 

9. Pacific usuAlly incurs the same expettse providing 
Type 1009 chattoel service to Son1trol customers as to other 
Type 1009 channel customers. 

10. Type 1009 channels are not de.~d for use for remote 
voice frequency monitoring purposes which requ~re a balanced 
lice that transmits audible sounds with limited dB losses and 
a satisfactory signal-to-noise rat1o.\ ' 

\ 
11. The installation of line t~in&tin8 network (voice 

suppressors) on Sonitrol Type 1009 cha~nel. preclude the use 
\ 

of such channel. for their voice frequency monitoring purpose. 
\ 

12. Termi1l&ting network devices (v~ice suppressors) are 
not required on Sonitrol Type 1009 channel circuits. 

. \ 

13 ~ Those Soni trol customers presen'tly receivin9 service 
under the provision of the Type, 1009 chann\l tariffs should be 

\ 
permitted to continue receivin9 service under the provisions of 
this· tariff, out the offet-irl9·-shou~ be-froZ\(L to existing 
customers and not be available to new voice frequency monitoring . , 

customers. 
14. Pacific should continue to exempt Sonitrol circuits 

which its recores show ~~ receivin9 service on Ty~e 1009 ch~nnels 
f.rom. its w~ve shaper (voice suppressors) ptQ9ram. 

• 
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15. P~ci:ic is not o~:ig~tcd to rczto~c Zonitrol circuits 

sCr"I.ted a~ Type 1009 C;';:lJ''lncls to i ts form~r :cv\~l ~'h('rc th~ gu.:r.lity 

of tranz~ission has detcrior~tcd to ~ l~vcl uns~tisf~ctory to 
Sonitrol customers, but should convert. tnesc' t.o Type 3009 at no 
change in monthly r~tc. 

16. So~itrol custo~crs h~v~ bC0n furnished ~oth Type 1009 
and ~Y?C 3001 ?riv~tc line ch~nncl$ to meet t~0 s~mc basic 
requi::emcr-. ts. 

17. Bell Sys'te:!'. Tec~_~ical Re:'ere~cc 4100J.:. specifiez fJ. ne~ 

~tten·..:.etion lo~s of 16 dB c: 1 c:S) -:cr a Ty?e 3001 ~hen;~el. 
Paci~ic ~se~ this specification in cesig~i~~ Type 3001 ch~~nelz. 

18. ?"'C_~ • .I'~_A 0""" ..Ie 5'" ......... t .... osr.> "':"0., ... ,:. 300" c ............ p."I '" ..... ..". -~ W ... ~ .. ., \..i: ~ ... ~ •• .., ... ,. .,J,:!- .... .... ~_ .. __ .:1 ~ •• "","'" 

19· Pacific personn~l adjust dez~~~ec 1)'pe 3001 ch~~el 
!aei11ties to ~~ atter.uatio~ loss o~ ~6 d3 at tl~e of lnstal-

\ 
lation, but eo not acjus~ ~he attenUe\iOn less on ~~designe~ 
Circuits. Such ~nces~gnec circui~~ ar\ ?l~cec in o~eration 
with ~~ atten~ation loss tnat r~~es ~ro~ 0 to 16 c3~ 

20. A?proxi=~tely 94% ot loop~ o~t~~ a single wire ee~ter 
would ha.ve a..~ attenua-:.ion loss o~ 10 cB 01'\ lezs. 

21. The p~o?~r operation o~ Sonitrol ~q~~p:ent req~ires 
tr~~s~isslon o~ voice ba:.c signalz over ~ c~~~el hav!r~ no ~or¢ 

\ 
th~~ 10 d3 net loss at no~~~al voice o~nd !re~enc~ez. ~C 

continuity is requirec :or so~e Sonitrol equi~~nt and not 
required ~or otherz. "\ 

22. Sonltrol cus;o:::ers ?:-~sen-:ly receiving ~erv!.ce u."'lder 
the provisions o! Ty?e 3001 ch~~e: tari~f zhoulc ~e trenzferrec 

~~e ~~e~e~·~y e'~~c·~v~ ~ro··_~~_<o~ .• a_' + .... s.~ ... 1 ... .I' ... .I' .~o· ... ~,~~ 3009 
...... ,..... OJ ........ ... ... ~ w_ - l'" • - "',J t' -

channel service o::"'er$ voice-grace ':.ra"~5::,.~zsio::. with a:. 8 dB 
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(± 1 dB) &tt.nua~1on and with optional DC continuity where 
facilities permit wh1eh is suitable for Sonitrol customer us •• 

24. The tariff for Type 3009 channels should be made 
permanent. 

25. Bell Systn Technical Referet1Ces are not readily 
available in & uniform manner from Pacific to &etual or 
potential users of private line service. 

26. Many actual or potential users of private line service 
lack the technical knowledge to properly interpret and apply 
the design parameters contained in the Bell System Technical 
Reference publications. 

27. Pacific should rev~ all private line tariff schedules 
and file revisions which will eliminate ambiguity and imprecision 

\ 

in the definitions of the varioas off~~ing8 the next time rate 
change proposals for private line offer"ings are made. 

28. P.o.c:ific should not be precluded from installing CSUs on 
Sonitrol customers' circuits taking s~e from Type 3009 channels. 

29. Attenuation losses associated with CSUs are included ~B 4 

circuit design factor for Type 3009 channels and, therefore, do not 
decrease the quality of transmission for ~trol customers .. 

30. Pacific should explore the feuibil,ity of iastal11tlg 
\ 

CSUs that occupy much less space th~n the Type lSO-A 
\ 
'\ units. \ 

31. Pacific is not enti.tled to any reparation for providing 
channels for voice frequency monitoring pur~oses under the 
provisions of the tariff for Type 1009 channels .. 
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32. Pacific could have provided and did provide Type 1009 
channel service to Sonitrol which was adequate for Soni~ro11s purposes 
and satisfactory to Sonitro1. Pacific chose to require Sonitrol 
customers to accept Type 3001 chanr.el service ~thout adequate 
explanation and without adequate justification. Pacific's Type 3001 
channel service was not adequa~e for Sonitrol's purposes or satisfactory 
to Sonitrol. 

33. A precise figure for the proper amount of reparations is 
not available from the present record. 

34. Provision of a private line voice grade channel with a 
no~nal 10 dB net loss rather than 16 dB net loss does not necessarily 
result in additional cost to Pacific. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Absent Cocmission decision to the contrary Pacific should 
..... 

be permitted to use Bell System Technic~l References as a guide in 
interpretation of its private line tariffs . .. 

2. Pacific has interpreted and enforced its pr:'v:ate line 
tariffs in an inconsistent manner from ti~~ to time ~th respect to 

\ 

Sonitrol. \ 
3. Sonitrol customers presently recei~ng service in 

accordance ~th the proviSions of the tariffs\!or Type 1009 channels 
should be permitted to continue to receive se~ce on that tariff. 

. \ 
but the offering should be frozen to existing customers. 

\ 
4. Existing voice frequency monitoring customers receiving 

\ 
service under the provisions of Pacific's tariffs fer Type 3001 
channels should be transferred to 'the tariff for T~e 3009 cha.nnels. 

5. All new voice frequency monitoring customer~should 
receive service in accordance with the previsions of the tariff for 
Type 3009 channels. \ 

6. Pacific's offering on the Type 3009 private line channels 
will satisfy Soni~rol customers' requirements and meet Pacific's 
obligation to provide service. 
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7. 'the design e..."ld installation of private line channels 
by Pacific in accordance with its tariffs and with Eell System 
Technical References and good en~eer~~g practice requirements 
are not in viola.tio~ of any rule or order or this Comcission. 

8. No reparation or ref~~ds are due Sonitrol~ its dealers, 
or clients as the result of Pacific's attempt to proVide service 
by furnishing Type 1009 and Type 3001 cr~~els. 

9. No reparation or ref~"lds are ~ue to Pacific as the 
result of furnishing service to voice frequency monitoring 
devices in accordence with the provisions of the tariffs tor 
Type 1009 channels. 

10. The relief requested should be denied. 

o R D E\R .... - ......... 
IT IS ORDERED that: \ 

\ 
1. The Pacific Tele~hone and Telegraph Co:pany (Pecific) 

\ 
shall cont1nue to ~rnizh service to the\Sonitrol Security~ 

\ 

~~corporated (Sonitrol) custo~ers who presently receive service 
\ 

in accordance with the tariffs for Type 1009 channels on that 
\ 

tariff. The tarifr shall not be availaole ~or new voice 
frequency oo~~toring customers. \ 

\ 

2. Pacific sr~ll not install network terminat~~g devices 
\ 

(voice suppressors) on the circuits ef Sonitro~custo~ers 
receiving service in accor~~~ce With the proVis~ons of the , 

\ 

Type 1009 chaM.el tariff. \ 
\ 

3. The prov1sional tari:! tor Type 3009 ch~~els shell 
be contL~ued in effect as a pe~anent tariff. 

4. Pacific shall transfer those Son1tro1 customers who 
are receiving service in accordance with the tariff provisions 
tor Type 3001 channels to tne tariffs tor Type 3009 channels. No 
installation charge or other nonrecurring charge shall be imposed 
for this conversion. 

I 
~ 

I 
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7. The design and ins~alla~ion of priva~e line channels 
by Pacific in accordance wi~h its tariffs and wi~h Bell Sys~em 
Technical References and good engineering practice requirecen~s 
are not in violation of any rule or o:der of this Cot::::lission. 

8. Sonitrol is entitled to reparation for its subscribers 
~ho ~ere provided voice frequency monitoring service under ~he 
provisions of Type 3001 channels when Type 1009 channel service 
was available at a lesser rate. 

9. The ambiguity in Pacific's tariffs iden~ified in Findings 
of Fact 4, 5, 6. 25. 26 and 27 must be cons~rued agains~ Pacific. 

10. Pacific should be ordered ~o compu~e the proper amoun~ 
of reparations due Sonitrol. 

11. No reparation 'or refunds are due to Pacific as the result 
of furnishing service to voice frequency monitoring devices in 
accordance wi~h the prOvisions of the tariffs for Type 1009 channels. 

12. Except as gra,nted below~ the relie~rec;,'1;est~d should be denied r 

ORDER \. 

IT IS ORDERED t:Mt:: - - - - - \ 

1. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (pacific) 
shall continue to furnish satisfactory service to\the $onitrol 
Security. Incorporated (Soni~rol) customers ~ho presently receive 

\ 

service in accordance with the tariffs for Type 100~Channels on that 
tar:ff .. !he tariff shall not be available for new vo~e f:requency 
mon~to:r~ng customers. ~ 

2. Pacific shall not install ne~ork terminating devices 
(voice suppressors) on the circuits of Sonitrol customers\~ceiving 
service in accordance with the prOvisions of ~he Type 1009 dhannel 

~ 

tariff. ' 
3. The proviSional tariff for Type 3009 channelz shall be 

continued in effect as a permanent ~a:riff. 
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5. At such time as th~ transmission quality of 8 Son1trol 
Type 1009 channel deteriorates to an unsatisfactory level, Pacific 
shell convert the channel to Type 3009 without impo5rtion of an 
1nstal18t1on chsrge or other nonrecurring charge. Service shall ~e 
furniched at the same monthly rate as the Type 1009 service it ., .' 

replaces, to the same customer in the same location, until suCh.~ 
time as Pacific's private line rates are revised pursuant to 
A.59849 or in a subsequent proceeding. 

6. Pacific shall provide service for all new voice 
fre~uency monitoring customers in sccordance with the provisions 
of the tariff for Ty?e 3009 channels. 

• 
7. In its next advice letter or application regarding rates 

for private line services and channels, Pacific shall file revi
sions to its private line ser'/ice tariffs which explicitly present 
the various offerings of the different s~rv1ces. 

O. ~ith1n 120 days of the effective dst~ of this order, 
Pseitic shell submit for Commission staff review the results of 
its stu'dy on th'c feasibility of insta.llL"'lg l1n~ cna.n.."'lel service 
units on Son1trol customers' i"8.C~11t1es th.qt occupy :Less space 

\ 

\ 
then the, p;e~~ntlY u~ed lSO-A uni~. 

9. P:l.Q, ric ~hall eOlnp'lt.., and ,...,~ 't¢ t:e CO,I::!ti3Si01! wit.h11! 9::fe ?O d.~Y'" 0: 

the ~ff.~et,j.ve date of thi~ ?rd~!' ~ ...-ith coW !W"1'I~hed At t!:a.t timet to S¢nitMl, 

th~ prop~ .oJl101.U'1.t et r~parat!.ort~ du~ Sonhrol ~ de~erio.,d in the text 0: tr.~ 
deci~ion. Sel"titrol ~ha.ll either aee~t ?a~.!it;f~ compu"'..c.t,ion'or prone? 

eommf!!lt~ to the Coutfwsi"n W:.thil'! 1; day:. o!'\::.h.., tiling of +2':.~ r~ort.. 
\. 

. 
D3.tooDEC 2 2 1S~t s~ :rllnci.-Jcl'), Cc.li!'>rn!.A 

JOH!,\ E. B1\),SO~ 
Prl")(id"nt 

RlCnA:m D C~AVELt.E 
LEO~A:m M, GI'.i~£S. 1'8.. 
V!(,'TO!\ (.Al4VO 
Pl~!SCiLLA C. GW2W 
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